
10 The Parkway Pl, Mapleton

Your Forever Home ..
Get ready to fall in love as soon as you step inside this

stunning, fully renovated on-trend family home which is

nestled amidst the charming scenery of Mapleton and

is situated just a short stroll from the heart of Mapleton

Village.

Featuring five large bedrooms, multiple entertaining

areas and luxurious finishes, this private residence is

immaculately presented on an elevated 1509 square

metre block. The property is positioned close to schools,

shops, cafes and 15 minutes west of the town of

Nambour where you have access to major hospitals and

specialty services.

The home has been renovated from top to bottom and

features a gorgeous modern colour palette that will

appeal to all. The front wing of the property comprises a

guest bedroom along with the media room, flowing
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through to the heart of the home that hosts the

beautiful kitchen and open plan dining and lounge

room.  The rear of the property features the master

bedroom which incorporates a walk-in wardrobe and

ensuite alongside a further two bedrooms plus office or

fifth bedroom and laundry.

The heart of the home includes the galley-style kitchen

which features a full size butler's pantry and brand new

appliances. The combined living and dining area has a

wood-burning fireplace for those cosy winter nights and

opens out to the al fresco entertainer's patio and large

backyard, providing a spacious place for kids to play

and a tranquil setting for al fresco summer dining.

 

Features we love:

- 5 Bed family home w/well-separated bedrooms,

multiple entertaining areas & luxe finishes

- Property is positioned close to schools, shops and cafes

- Front wing of the property comprises the guest

bedroom, media room and double lock up garage

- Master bedroom features walk-in-robe and ensuite

- Heart of the home hosts kitchen/living/dining area

with floating timber floorboards & large windows

- Stunning kitchen featuring an oversized butlers pantry

and quality applianes

- Living/dining area has a wood-burning fireplace &

opens out to the entertainers deck and backyard

- Stunningly renovated with nothing to do expect move

in and relax!

- Other features include double remote-controlled

garage, septic system, solar hot water and solar system,

minimising those power bills

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have
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not verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in

one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any

person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should

make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this

information is in fact accurate.




